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I mus t make sure of gett~ng the first 
blow in for this year, especially after the per
fidious attempt by you to trump me for a le t ter 
just before Christmas . I hope that after that you 
had a wholesome Christmas, though you hardly de
served it. It is of course most unlikely that you 
will be ge t t i ng down to writing on New Year ' s Day , 
though we are on equal terms now as far as this 
holiday i s concerned - for the first time since 
leaving the l and of sunshine I am having a holiday 
on 1st Jan. It is a habit that h? s gradually acquired 
an aura of respectability, and just for good measure 
I am taking a hol i day tomorrow as well. 

Well , we are in the Common Market now , and <i:spite the 
blandis hments of Heath I am no more enthusiatstic now 
than I w~s when the Grand Debate was on in the R of C. 
Size worries me - in my daily life I can see the 
frustrations which it causes, and the disregard for 
individual satisfaction. Is there any reason to hope 
for better i n one of these super- states (and I am not 
so concerned with the political side of it , in fact I 
might be much easier to satisfy on that front)? On top 
of that we have , I am sure , been conned by France on 
the Common Afric . Policy - in this morning's Guardian 
the French Foreign Minister is reported as complaining 
that the British cannot have it both ways - sulking 
when de Gaulle kept them out and then again when Pompidou 
waved them i n . This is just the t r ap , I think - d . G. 
kept us out as long as the CAP was not yet official , and 
would have been almos; equally happy to have seen us ir 
thereafter. On the other hand there is no denying that 
the economic performance here has been thoroughly miser
able for far too long now , and if this is a way of get
ting over that hu~p we would all welcome it - even if 
it takes a decade to show up. Unfortunately it will be 

• almost impossible to assess the effects of Common Market 
membership unless the effects are really startl i ng. Of 
course there is nothing that the individual can do for 
or against - it is not a tram which one can get onto 
or off, we ' ll just have t o muddle through (als o in this 
morning's paper J .. c-aci ___ --:ha t is a phrase which the 
French are told th~t •,1il 1 have to understand if they 
are to understand les Anglais) . For our part we are 
buying a Renault later on this year - hope the damned 
Frenchies keep the prices down. 

~y l etters to you seem to have themes - there was that 
miserable one about Munich and all that , and here i s one 
about the Common ri·arket. I am almost tempted to write at 
length about Ireland , but that would have to be done in 
blood. It is indeed a pathetic story. I do not particu
larly like TV and therefore tend to •listen to the news 
on the wireless (the corrpuption of information by TV 
might be the theme of another letter} and I would have 
you believe that to listen to the daily account of how 
individuals have be en murdered for sectarian reasons 
is enough for anyone's e ducation . In its way it is 
far more harrowing than the reports from Vietnam, wicked 
as that history is , because in the Irish case we hear 
about events on our doorstep and also a great dea l about 
individuals . I believe tha t it must teach many people 
that it is impossible to stand in another ' s shoes - no 
one that I know could have acted like any of those 



f
f p half- crazed Irishmen who daily compile their list of n victims . 

~ I am sorry to hear that your progeny are not doing as 
~ much work as they shou) d be - we have lost track of 

G\..j- 6t-- the chronologica l progress of t he Browns - where are 
~ they now imbibing knowledge? Surely they are all at 
~ University or beyond? Our eldest ha s this year begun 

grammar s chool i n St . Albans and appears to be en j oyinf 
~ the experience . Fe is not yet swamped ip homework. 
~ Much to my chagrin he has been doing very wel l at 

~~' chess , so much so that he is playing for the school 
~ r~ s enior team already and is clobbering me far more re

X" ~ gularly than I would t hink s eemly. I hac expected to 
~ retain some sort of supremacy (not white) for a few 
· ~ · ~ years yet and then to hand over with an air of resign

ation . How do ~s the average parent maintain a measure 
of self- respect in thi s sort of situation? 
I am rather enjoying Quentin Bell ' s biography of his 
aunt Virginia Woolf , even though I have never been 
able to work my way ri ght through one of her books . A 
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that . do 
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